
Counterpoint User Interface    

 

 

This main menu aid conveniently shows the most recently used sections of the software.  It also allows users to choose 

their own favorites parts of the software and put them on a menu.  The left side column list all sections of the software that 

the user has permission to access. 

 



Favorites Screen 

 

 

Allows a manager (or anyone) to put their most used reports into one menu.  This helps save time producing needed 

information to help run their store. 

 



Counterpoint Touchscreen Ticket Entry Screen 

 

 

Screen shows 1 item sold on the ticket with total and tax.  Buttons are available to support the following tasks: Discounts, 

Void Lines, Complete the Ticket, and others. 



Counterpoint Touch Screen Ticket Entry With Payment Options   

 

Touchscreen Button Interface for item selection, shopper lookup, multiple buttons for different payment options, 

andsupporting tasks.  Split tender by multiple codes is supported, including payroll deductions.  PCI/DSS can 
be supported, including EMV and Bluefin, with each transaction submitted for processing.

 



GEMpay  Interface to Counterpoint    
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Select Employee Deduction Pay Code Button and Pay 
Balance. 

 

Scan badge to enter employee authorization number.



GEMpay  Interface to Counterpoint    
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GEMpay checks the employee badge status and accepts the payment.  Inactive employees, 
defect badges, etc. are rejected with a message to the clerk.  GEMpay acts as an interface 
between the Payroll system and Counterpoint.  A request by Counterpoint is sent to 
GEMpay, GEMpay then queries the Payroll system and sends a status response to 
Counterpoint.  The purchase is authorized or rejected by Counterpoint.  GEMpay sends the 
deduction transaction to Payroll if approved.



Counterpoint Item Entry Screen   

 

 

Multiple tabs allowing for items to be described, tracked, priced, categorized, barcoded, and tracked, etc.  Generic Category items can 
be created as well.  Barcode labels can be printed in various formats for all types of items such as jewelry, shelf tags, two-up label, 
clothing hang tags, etc.

 

 



Special Pricing 

 

 

Sales pricing can be configured by item categories, shopper category or type, employees and other special types, departments, 

dates, quantity, and many, many  others. 



Counterpoint Inventory Reports Screen    

 

 

Some Examples of the many reports available for Inventory.  All reports are written in Crystal Report Writer and are 

modifiable.   Each report has dozens of configuration options. 



Sales History Reports 

 

 

Many history report are available to pull sales information by several categories such as flash sales, returns, taxes, 

exceptions, voids, items, shoppers, clerks, grids, and others. 



End of Day Tasks Grouping 

 

 

User designed screen that includes the buttons for normal End of Day processes.  Allows for one screen 

that would be used by clerks to close out at end of day.  Simplifies and streamlines this task for 

volunteers. 
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